
Are you really hungry 
or is it stress??

Physical Hunger Emotional Hunger 

**Before you label yourself an emotional eater, you must
look at whether you are eating for emotions or as a

consequence of lack of self care.  
 

Consider:
Nourishment - regular, balanced meals, eating pattern changes,
movement/physical activity, medication changes
Sleep - enough, quality
Life Balance - work, play, family, movement, rest?
Stress - work deadlines, moving, health crisis for family or yourself, 
death/grief, guilt

Gradual, felt in the body 
(stomach growling, headache, etc). 

"Above the neck", 
no stomach growling, etc.

There's time to figure out what
will be satisfying.  

Comes on quickly, often after an
emotional trigger.

Open to a variety of foods. Often a craving for a certain food
& nothing else will do.

Goes away after eating and 
 usually leaves you satisfied.  

Does not always go away after
eating. It may feel like you're never

satisfied. 



FRUITS

The Balanced Plate

VEGGIES PROTEIN

WHOLE GRAINS

More is

better -

vary it up

Make it colorful Include a variety

Go for lean

meats &

beans

Use fat as a condiment

Balancing your meals leads to greater food satisfaction, keeps you
fuller longer, provides long lasting energy and stable blood sugar.  It
also helps prevent overeating and stress/emotional eating and fights

chronic disease + inflammation.  



Easy Entrepreneur Eats

Loaded Salad
Start with greens - then add all your favorites.  Try red

onion, green onion, bell pepper, strawberries & avocado.   
Add a fat like avocado, salad dressing, nuts, seeds or

cheese.  Add a carb like wild rice, brown rice, quinoa or a
whole grain roll.  You can also add chicken breast or

chickpeas or black beans. 

Keep it simple for success.  
Balance your plate & listen to your body.

Veggie Sandwich + Fruit 
Try hummus, spinach, bell pepper, red onion &

your fave veggies on whole grain bread or a wrap.
[A basic PB & no sugar added jelly sandwich Is also

BALANCED along with fruit or veggies on the
side!]

Pizza + Fruit and/or Veggies
You can use a flatzza, whole grain tortilla or 

 premade crust of your choice. Top with sauce and
your fave pizza toppings.  Pop In the oven for 7-10

minutes.  Balance with a side salad or fruit. 

Charcuterie/Snack Platter
Be sure to hit all balanced plate components.  Try

hummus + veggies, fruit, whole grain crackers, meat or
cheese If your preference.  

Quesadilla  + Veggie or Fruit
Use your fave tortilla (try corn or whole grain).  Add

black beans, salsa, onion, pepper, your choice of cheese.  
Top with salsa. Try a corn, bean, tomato, avocado side

salad. 

 


